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IOI Monthly #3 : Tune in next Monday the 27th - 2 PM CEST for IOI Monthly! Join us for a developer insight into HITMAN 2
and a look ahead at what's to come next month.. HITMAN 2 - May Roadmap : Welcome to the May-hem of Spring Break in
HITMAN 2! Sean Bean is back as Mark Faba in The Undying Returns, weve got new unlocks up for grabs and a whole lot
more! Weve got Clemens to give you a full run-down and first look at some of the content as well as full descriptions below!
Lets get started! Read about all what's coming in May here:. HITMAN 2 Hotfix Released : We have released a hotfix for
HITMAN 2 that addresses two critical that weve seen reported since launch. The download will be approximately 200mb. HDR
Fix Weve made a change to our HDR setup on PC. It is now possible to play HITMAN 2 in HDR in Exclusive Fullscreen. For
this to work, it is necessary to disable the HDR and WCG option in Windows 10 under the Display menu. Were continuing to
work on and improve this feature in future updates. Phenom CPU Fix Weve fixed an issue that could cause players with an
AMD Phenom CPU to crash to desktop when launching a HITMAN 2 mission. This issue should no longer occur. Were also
continuing to look at all issues reported and working on fixes for future updates.. March Roadmap : Were super excited to
reveal a bumper month of content for HITMAN 2 this month and weve got something for all players! A brand-new Sniper
Assassin map is the headline content, which is coming exclusively to owners of the Expansion Pass. Weve also got a full palate
of content for other players too including Featured Contracts, Elusive Targets, an Escalation Contract (with a fantastic unlock!),
a Challenge Pack (with another fantastic unlock!) and a game update. Heres a closer look at everything thats coming your way in
March.. HITMAN 2 2019 Content Highlights : Were super excited to share a first look at new HITMAN 2 content and give our
players a glimpse into the future of the game. From new locations, new missions and new sniper maps to new unlocks and Ghost
Mode locations, theres a whole lot of content on the horizon for owners of the base game and Expansion Pass.. Huge
GIVEAWAY at our Discord! : Hey Everyone! There's a huge giveaway of 9 Steam Keys from 4 different games going on in our
Discord Server at the moment. Join for a chance to win! Not to mention there'll be closed Alpha's, more giveaways run on our
Discord.. HITMAN 2 - FREE STARTER PACK : The HITMAN 2 Starter Pack is your FREE entry into the World of
Assassination and includes access to Nightcall, the opening campaign mission in HITMAN 2. Available today, 26th of February,
7 pm CET. Youll get full access to the Hawkes Bay challenges and unlocks including hidden stashes, new starting locations and
weapons that will change the way you can approach the mission. When you feel like youve mastered the location, you can prove
it with the Professional and Master difficulty levels that introduce new ways to play. All progression that you earn from the
Starter Pack will carry over into the full game when you choose to buy it. Read more about the free HITMAN 2 - Starter Pack
here: www.ioi.dk/hitman-2-starter-pack. Game update and server maintenance : Heads-up: We have server maintenance for
HITMAN 2. It will begin at 11 am UTC and end approximately 15 pm UTC. During that time, we'll roll out the January update.
Patch notes will arrive later today.. HITMAN 2 - Miami Pack : Were excited to announce the HITMAN 2 Miami Pack, a great
opportunity for new players to join the game for a low price and experience what that the World of Assassination has to offer,
including the chance to play the high-stakes Elusive Target game mode and eliminate The Undying, played by Hollywood actor
Sean Bean! The HITMAN 2 Miami Pack is available now and includes a wealth of content and game modes including missions
from the main campaign, online co-op in the Sniper Assassin Mode and 1v1 competitive mutliplayer in Ghost Mode. Plus, the
Miami Pack also includes access to The Undying Returns, an Elusive Target featuring Sean Bean.
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